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In reply to the quest1cm 'Wb:ioh .Mr .. ANSLINGER {United States ef America) 

had asked at the previous meeting, Mr. Ht.IANG (Secretariat) said that the 

Secretary-General had dispatched reminders in JUly 1951 to all Governments 

that ha4 not yet sent in their annual reporttt. A Corrigendum would, therefore, 

be issued to the annex of the pr~esa report. 

THE APPLICATION OF THE 1931 coNV:EiNTIO!f IJX} B .. 4:MORPHOLINYLETHYLMORPHINE 

Mr. BOVroN (Secretary 1>f tbo Commiasioa) stated that, in aooorda.noe 

with the Commission•s earlier request, WHO bad re-examined ~he ~~estion of the 

application ~ article 11 of the 1931 Convention to B-4-morpholioy~at~ylmo~hine 
•· · .. :- . . . 

in the light ef fresh information supplied by the French Government. At its 

third session the Exp~rt Committee ~n Drugs Liable t~ ProdUce Addiction of. that 

·erga.niza.tion had expressed the· opinion that morpholioylethylmorphine was not 

more liable to produce addiction than codeine and therefore could not be 

assimilated to the drugs mentioned in article 1, paragraph 2, Group I, Sub

group (a) of the 1931 Conventien and that it was less readily convertible than 

codeine to an addietion-produeing drug .• 

The WHO findings had been notified to the Secretar,y-General on 

12 March 1952. 

As WllO bad found that morpholinylethylmorphine, -• in the wcrds ~f 

the Convention ·- was not itself a drug "capable of producing addiction'', "but 
.. ' 

:was "croverti.ble into such a drug", it therefore seemed that the procedure 

provided for in article 11, paragraph 4 .of the 1931 Convention should now be 

appliqdJ namelY that 

"the question whether the drug in question shall fall under 

Sub-group (b) of Group I ·~r under Group II shall be referred 
for d&cision t'O a body . ..,f three experts... of whom one member 

shall be selected by the G'vernment concerned, one by the 
cemmission on Narcotic Drugs of the Economic and Social Council, 
and the third by the two members so selected, 11 
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By agreeing to appiy such a prt'Ycedlll~e, the C6mmissif'"il t."'uld give 

article 11 ·an interpretation whie!h was not the· o:rily one possible. 

In anticipation that the Commission would agree to such a rr~edure, 

the ·.Secretariat had communicated with the representative of France with a 

view to facilitating the appointment by the Freneh G~vernment of its repre

sentative on the body of three experts. The 1931 Convention, h~wever, 

made no provision for rem·Jeoration ot ·the experts, and as the gr~up was 

being convened for the first time, there was no precedent on which tn base 

the financial arrangements. In view of those dif'f'icul ties 1 and in ~rder to 

expedite the decision on the control ~ B-4-~rp~21ny1othy~rphine, the 

Secretary-General proposed that the experts should meet in New York during 

the present session of' the Commission, in which case the Secretariat would 

pr~vide the necessary secretarial assistanee. 

The CHAIR."4AN put the Seoretary-General' s proposal to the vote. 

The Secretary-General's prorrysal was adoEted unanimousll• 

The CHAIRMAN called for nominations for the Co.mmissionts representative 

on ·the proposed body f"'f' ex::l$crts • 

!<Jr. SHAFll.LAN (Canada) :Proposed tha.t the. representative o~ the 

Netherlands should be elected to the body of' experts. · 

The Canadian proposal was ad{'lpted unanimouslJ:. 

THE PROPOSED SI~lGLE CONVE~ON ON NARCOTIC DRUGS (E/CN.7/AC.l1 

EfCJ:l. 7/M.21 E/05 .. "{/AO.;,, E/CN. 7/AC.41 E/aN. 7/AC.q/Rav .. l, E/f!N~ 7/AC.5) 

The. CHAIRMAN, in opening the debate t~n the J,'rAposed single col!'Venti~n, 

reminded the Commissien 0:f' its decision to deal first with the procedural aspeets 

ef the question. He then invited the Commission tn consider whether it wished te 

review ~ the relevant doqltrl!Pntation o.r t~ pr<'lceed ilnmediately with the examina

tion ef the draft (E/CN.7/AC.3/3). 

Mr. SRARMAN (Canada) said that some points required to be cleared up 

'before the Commission decided upon its proeedure. 

First, the printed draft 1·ecelltly received differed in some mint~r 

::.·.~filrna.to .tr•'m the mi.w.c,~n:q:•hro v-er<don' s~u(lied by the Commission in J.950 and 
< ,·•.· • 

1~51., a1 th,)1lP:h uq .-hnnges had been made in relation to other matters, such 

/as the 
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as the propoeied single secretariat, on wh!ch tne Commission. had already 

decided or mil:ae su.;gestions and had been promised revised texts. At the 

.. fifth session of the Commission·, the Direc t:or of the Division of Narcotic 

Drug·~,: discussing the programme for the Convention, had ~:>tated that members 

of the CbnulUs:.:don and the re:presentatl. ves of the Permanent Central Opium 

Board and Supervisory r,ody could' submit their observations in writing to 

the Secretariat bef'ore·the end of May. J1J. June (1951) the Secretariat 

would draft the alternative vercions of the sections of the draft convention 

and would distribute the new draft to members of the Commisr;ion at least 

two months bef'ore the· seventh session (::S/c:r-r.7/SR.ll7). However, no new 

draft had been supplied to the Cormr.i::;sion. W:'1ile he did not suggest that 

events might not have happened which renderecl that course of action out of 

the question, the whole existing situation should be carefully as£essed and 

a course of action, or possibly it~a.c~io!l, decided upol'l. 

Other factors m:.:st also be borne .i.n mind. For exwuple, the 

Economic and Social Council had received the comments of Gove~nments on both. 

the interim agreement involving an opium monopoly and the alternative draft 

protocol based. on the pril'iCiples of the 1931 Convention. · Dince, however, 

the Council's session would not take :place ti.ll after the present session of 

the Com."!lission, the Ccmmission would have no indication as to w:i1at decision 

the Council might reach .. · It would therefore be difficult for it to take 

a.ction on the single convention, -which must include provision for eithe'r a 

monopoly or the proposed protocol, as the case rr:a.y be. 

Another factor of far-reaching importance wac the recent success in 

the synt)lesis of. oorphine. Almost 80 per cent of the morphine· currently . 

manufactured from opium was transformed into codeine, which was the most 

commoniy USE'd ·naf.co~ic. Many governments WOuld undoubtedly be interested 

in obtaining their morphine and codeine in synthetic form, thus avoiding the. 

haz.11rds of depetidence upon ovef.seas countries. The appearance of synthetic. 

morphine a.nd codeine would also obviously have a profound effect on the 

world price of opium. 

He therefore suggested that the. Corr.misston should consider the 

factors he had mentioned before deciqing how much time it would devote to 

the two-year-old draft of the single. convention, which was not in his opinion 

~uitah1 c iDr .t'm·"r.hcn' ,~ ... m!'l1derat1on by the Governments represented on the 

Commi s.sion. 

/Mr. NIKOLIC 
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Mr. N.Itro.L!C (YugoslaviA) thoUght there was a ba.s:tc question of 

principle to be decided before the Commission could determine how to proceed 

with its work on the single convention. 

When Governments had finally decided that the many existing 

conventions on narcotic c:X:1gs were outmoded, it had been proposed that the:1 

should be repl.aced by o..'dngle instrument better" adapted to present 

conditions. It had bee~ felt, h~Jever, that.provisiona.l arrangements to 

limit the production of cpiUm were urgently needed until the new agreement 

came into force. Accordingly the opium-producing countries had met in 1949 

at Ankara and had agreed to reduce the yearly production of opium from 

2,000 tons to 450 tons, an amount adeq~te to meet tte world's legitimate 

requirements. As the Com:nission was a':.ra.re 1 the agreement of a number of 

countries. to that reduced quota h£.d repre3ented a considerable sacrtfice on 

their part. When the producing c~~ct~ies end the manufacturing countries had 

met in Geneva, and later in New York, to discuss the price of opium, however, 

their .efforts l1.ad been less successful. It was at that time that the 

manufacturing countries had suggested fixing the price of raw opium at about 

the.1959 level, with minor corrections. 

The drafting of a single convention had been· on the Carumission's 

agenda at its sixth session, but in fact most of the debate then had centred 

on the question of an internationel monopoly, and the Commission was still 

waiting for a decision from the Economic and Social Council as to whether it 

would be better to set up a monopoly or to adopt a protocol GOVerning stocks 

of opium. As either of those arrangements would represent only a temporary 

solution, the Commission should not concentrate on the~, but should proceed 

forthwith to work out a more permanent solution in the form of a single 

convention. 

The draft resolution on synthetic drugs (E/CN.7/L.8) submitted 

Jointly by France and the United States drew attention to the rapid increase 

in the use of such drugs, and the producing countries tt.ight therefore again 
.. 

be forced to reduce the acreage planted to poppies below the 450-ton 

world quota which had been anticipated. It seemed rather illogical to 

reduce the rrodnction of opiuni when the manufacture of 

If it were true, as some representatives 

uynthetic drugs was 

had alleged, that the 

/production 
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production of synthetid drugs coW.d hot be limited, it might be questioned 

.· whether the Comn:tission could continue to work on the thesis that drug 

addiction could be effectively cont1.·olled by limiting the production of 

raw opium. If any constr.rctive results were to be achieved, it might be 

better to re-c'?nsic.ar the question of the single convention from an entirely 

new viewpoint. 

He was ·convinced that ·t;he Commission could work out a fresh 

solution to the problem and he urged it to proceed to the drafting of. a 

single convention without further delay. 

Mr. ANSLINGER (United States of P~rica) agreei with the Canadian 

representative that the C~~osion should not work on an unrevised draft 

of the proposed oingle convention. Before going any further, it should 

decide what its next step should be after a,;3reement had been reached on 

those sections of the dra?t wtich were still in doubt. 

In regard to the Yugoslav representative's remarkz he pointed 

out that whereas the manufacturing countries by and large had carried out 

their oblic;ations under the 1931 Convention, the producing countries had 

failed to limit the production of opium effectively. A United States 

Senate Committee now believed that if the producing countries failed to 

agree on limiting the production· of raw opium, the United States Government 

could outlaw the use of raw opium and rely on the synthetic drugs. · He 

urged the Commission not to reopen the debate on those points, however, but 

to decide the procedure for dealing with the draft single convention. 

~. VAILLE (France) wished without going into details to record 

his disagreement with certain points in the Yugoslav representative's 

summary of the history of the question. In particular, he felt that if 

Governments had found it impossible heretofore to establish a monopoly it 

was not for lack of goodwill but because of the tremendous practical 

difficulties. 

He would prefer to proceed forthwith to the text of the proposed 

single convention. 

Mr. KRISHNAMCORTEY (India) endorsed the French representative•s 

remarks as to procedure, pointing out that the Commission could put forWard 

alternative proposals on controversial questions when necessary. 

l£he rvM·n 
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The Indian Governme~t hBd al~ays ,favoured limitation of the production 
' .• "''~,.... > '_; ""'. ,. ' >' ' ' • ' ' 

of opium to medical and scient;ific need:s ao~:lc1 its representativ-e at earlier sessions 

of. the .Commission had also expressed .himGelf in ·favou; of the estab·l~sfuent of, a .. 
~ ' ' -' ' . ' 

monopoly as .the bef't ¥Tay qf. eqforcing the lird tation. The question, bowe,.rer, was. 
\ ><' .. • .. ' - ' ' ~" 

whether the F · ical cllfficulties.which prevented the establishment•of such a 

monopoly an{1 vrhich brtd "Jeen discussed in deto.ll at the sixth session could be 

overcome .at the present stage •. With those consideraticms in m:ind the Commission 

might have to envls~e an interim flt~ge and a:J.opt the procedures outlined in the 
. . ., ";·: ' 

protocol which had been suggested by the French representative at the sixth 
•, ' 

session and which had been generally ag:ceed t:J by t:1e Com11issiori and·was ncrw.under 

consideration in consultation with the governments concerned. His Gove~ment was 

prepared ~9 agree to that arrangement. 

He suggested that the Commission should proceed immediately to consider 

the draft single convention and evolve a final text '\vhich •rould be sent to 

Governments for general ~omments; detailed criticisms could be forwarded when 

agreement had been reached on tbe .ba.e:ic principles which -vrere still in doubt. 

Mr. l;RUYSSE (Netilerlands) agreed that the· Commission .should bas~ its 

discussions. on the d::caft single convention prepared .by .. the Se.::retariat 

(E/CN.7/AC.3/3). The· conyent:ton should be redrafted by.the Secretariat at the end 

.of the S2"'lenth cession, account; being tah:en of all amendn:i:mts suggested during the 

se§sion. Tbe revised. draft should then be circulated to all Gowrn~entf! for 

their observations. 

Mr. llALKER (United Kingdom), supporting the suggestion of the 

Netherlands representative, felt that the Col~ission was not y~t in a position to 

circulate the draft convention to all Covernmeri:ts, as there were ctill a number of 

important questions of pr:inc:iple to be r·.:soh·ed. A detailed discussion of the 

rrovisiom; in the c1r.'J.ft convention reiat.ing to th~: opium monopoly anrl kindred 
' . j ' . ' . ~ 

matters w~uld be unfruitful at the prcr.:ent tim,~. A'n attempt nhould, however, be 

made to reach agreenent on varioU8 outstanding Ili.8.ttero of p:tinciple' in order that 

th-2 Secretariat,when redre.fting tht"! rlraft convention, might have a reasonably clear 

idea of what the Commission requ1reo. 

Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugor::lavia) po:inted out that the draft single convention 

appeared on the Commi:~siont s agenda for the third time and had already been 

circulat.eri to f:l.ft;een governments, only six of which had submitted comment8, The 

United Kingdom representative seemed to think that not enough information was 

available to enable a final draft to be circulated, and he (Iv.:r. Nikolic) wondered 

whether the Canmi&..<im wcuJd ever be in a position to discuss the final draft. 

/Referring 
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Re:ferring to the SUgge~tion that the provisions relating to the opium 

monopoly should not be d:l.seussed., ho pointed out t:aat the monopoly was not 

mentioned in the draft a ingle convention and. '\Tendered whether the United K'in{§lom 

l:"epresenta.tive intended. tr') refer to section 30 on the limitation of the produetion 

o:f opium. 

¥..r .. BSIA (China) said the Commission should not be discouraged by the 

ol.o<W progress being made in d.raf'ting the einc;lo internatie>ns.l drug convention. 

The comparatively few eountries interested in opium control lll1lst, however, take 

the lead. 

SUpporting the Uetherle.ms representative 'a suegest!on, he thought the 

Comm.bsion should deoi•ie at the e:r:d o:f its dis~usaion on the dre.:f't single 
4 .. ,i1f> .. ' ... ,» ., ·:;.'' 

convention whether the Secrete.r!e.t ehoald be asked to prepare a revised draft. 

Mr. VA~LE (France), supporting the United lO.n[Jiom representative's 

proposal, as amended by the representative of' Yugoslavia agreed that eeetion 30 

on the 11m1tat:i.on of the prod.uetion of' opium should not be discussed, a.nd. suggested 

that each section of the convention should be put to the vote, a.nd. then redrafted, 

1f necessary, l';r the Secretariat. The redra:f'ted einBJ.e convention should. be 

submitted to the Economic and Social Couneil which, bearing 1n mirA its decision 

on the protoeol, would deo1da whether tho new text should be sent to Governments 

for observations and whether the latter should. send their replies to the Couneil 

or to the Commission on N~ootio Dru~. 

:Hr. RR:rmm:AMOORTHY (India) agreed with the :rrench representative 'a 

suggestion and hoped. that the revised draft single eonventio.n approved by the 

seventh session of the Commission on ~~reotio Drugs would be sent to his 

Government for eOI:llmants. The Indian Government 'a comments on the present 

d.ra.f't single eonve-ntion had been despatched, but had not yet reached the 

Seoretaria t. 

/Mr. NIKOLIC 
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': 1-fr.: N!l(rn'.tC (-rus.~n'llJ;viA) _,. r.eferring to :the Fren~ .:rep.!·eoe.ota.tive' s 

stJ'.I.t~nt1 , t1!0ug:lft th~t:/ fl. question of substance would ·o.e invo:lvzd, if t.be · 

Comnisoiort.dec:ided not, to discuss section ,;o of the draft single co.l!vention • 
. "--~ •' ' ,. . ~ "' ~ 

Mr. ZAKpsov (Union of: Soviet Socialist Re:publics) seid his Government 

supported the single carl''!· .:.~tl.on and ~ f~il,ed to understand wby more progress 
. "' . ,, 

had not been ms.d.e in the,pre:po.ration of .a ~· d't"aft. The ColD!il:!.S!Jion. should 

discuss the draft prepared by the Sec:retari~t 1 "Which would then ~e revtaed by 

the Secretariat at the end of the sesaion for submission to Governments. 

Jvrr. AVPJ....OS (Peru) supporteii the st:a.ggz~t:J.pn that the draft si~~le 

convention should be discussed by tl:e Cc;.or..1ission a;-:id then redt'a.fted by the 

Secretariat •. 

¥r· KnUYSSE (Netherl~~da} agreP.d with the YugoslAv representative's 

;;r-emarks and considered that section 30 of the draft single convention should 

be discussed,a.t the P,reaent session in. or¢J.er tbE.t the Com:niDsion's examination 

. might. be CO!D.I'letE!d before the convention vas submitted to GcverDl7.lents for . . . . . ·, 

further. comme11ts and an international conference convened. 

Mr. STEIIUG (Secreta:ist) seid the Commission wM faced with the serious 

responSibility of having·-to take a number of very dif:fict.:tlt decisions, which 

would have profound~ far-reaching and pcrmcnent effects on the future cc~trol of 

narcotic drugs. · It-was not therefore sur~;rising that th€re should he a. moment 

of hesitsti<nka.nd that S(!)nietim:es there seemed to be a tendency to pll!.ce 

responsibilityfGr·tbe difficulties encountered where they did not belong. 

He--wished to make it clef>..r that contrary to .what vas intimated1 the Secretary

General bore no responsibilitY". what.?0CVer·for·thedi:f:ficulties facing tlie 

Cbmmissionjhe llai dcne his beat to assist the Co:rr;m:l,ssion :in every possible vay in 

accordance with the Commissionta·wishes and decisions. 

At its fifth sessiotf;the Commission h:id decided to ask the Goverz:ments 

represented .on it to transmit their observsti:ons on the proposed draft of the 

pj ngle <'<)l:•J<"r.lr~o.Q t-o t-ho r. ..... '<'t~ry-G<'DCSd.l :tl0t'. Inter tban 1 May 1951, and to s.sk 

lthe Permanent 
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t.f_"\-

.. ·. 
"-'' 

the Perma.llent Central OpiUm Board ·and the Supervisory Body to tr~sr::lit similar 

obaervll.tiQnf! aa soon. as possible. It had then planned . to devote a limited · 

.number of meetings at its sixth session to discussion of the fu•aft in the light 

.. of such observations, ·provided a sufficie~t number of them had bee;:l received in 

time. The Sec:t:"etary-Ge::erc~ would subsequently be requested to prepare such 

alternative drafts as m:!.c:-.:tt be'neceaeary in the light of observa.tionareceived 

,from ~overnments B.lld ·of discuosion during the sixth session (E/CJ:I. 7 /216/Rev.l, 
• ·. • H 

paragraph 68 ) ~ . . 

)it the Co:mn:!.ssion¥ s slxth session, the Cb~'irmau had pointed out that 

"replies ha.d been received from three governments only" o.nd consequently 

"a detailed dicussio~ wc;mld not be r1p:propriate at the present junctl.l.t'e 11 

(E/CN.7/SR.l45, page 10). 

At the same meeting, in outlit:ing the future :procedure for the 

el,a,b.or:.artion of th~ dra.ft instr·ument, lob?. Stein:l.g hed sa.td that "a reminder might 

be .sent. to ~governments which had not yet subr.1itted their observattons 1 and the 

.secretariat wo~ld then prepare a consolidated document, containing the origi.Ml 

draft, togeth~r-with the governments: views and, where possible, e.lj:jerna'~:!.ve . ' ___ ......._. .. _' 
drafts for provisions" (E/CN. 7 /SR.ll~5, page 10 )_. The Coiillllission, however 1 had 

not acce;pted that procedure, but had decided merely to request the Secretary-· 

Genev&l "to prepare an annotated comp~lation of all obser1ations received by 

1 November 1951 for consideration by the Commission at ita aevent~ session" 

(E/cN;7/227/Rev.l1 paragraph 73). 

Even if the Secretariat, without specific in~t?uctions from t~e 

Commis.s~on, had decided in any case to :produce a redraft of certain p;i;"o"t'i.aions, 

it would have found it most diff:t~uJ.t on the basis of the J?eplies which had been 

received frem only 'e,bout one third of the Mem'be1·s of the Commission, and which on 

some points were diametric~ opposed. Moreover 1 a. :!.!lee ·all the :p~covisions of 

the. draft convention -w·ere closely int~r-related1 it would scarcely have be.ea 

possible to alter son:.e proY!.sions without redrafting the whole conve~tion. 
' . . 

lie emphas:!.zed. that by :prep.-..i:'ing the anr:..ptated .COI!I.P:!.lR.t~on of observa":" 

tiona (E/CN .. 7 /AC.3/5) tn.e' Sec:t.:-at-:c:;.-y-GenerGJ. bad st.t'ictly implemented fbe 
"' - " ' ' 

COmmission's decision and could not tbe:t"ef'ore 'i.Je he~d l·?spons:tble :for the delay :i.~ 

ele.bora.ting . the Ccnve.:..'\tion r~~ accused of failure +,Q carry .out in.structio!!s • 

/In answer 
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In ane'Wt)r to E:l question from Mr. Sl:IAPJ!.AN (Ca118.da) 1 with reeard to the 

first ,POint he (I-1r.' Sharman) hed ~als~;id, Mr. STEINIG (&cretari~t) explained that 

the minor d~f:ferences between th~ miiD3e>gra:phed and printed_ versions of. the draft 

of the ainele convention l-rore cue to the feet that ~!'ra~, previously iesued as 

a seJ;Brate document, hed bc')n .i.u~;o~tetl in the :;trio.ted text. 

'~1r. VAim (France) said t.h3 Director of tha Division of .liTarcotic Drugs 

was perfectly correct: the Secretary-General had complied with the Comm!aaion's 

instructions. The Commission should, however, learn from ita pest experience 

lessons which ::l.t might ep:ply·to its future procedure. S:pec:f.ficially if only a 

few members expressed their views on a corte in iscue, the matt€\r should be put to 

the vote, so the t the Com is a ion' e posi Ucn was mecle perfectly clear. 

The CRA.:rW.AN reminded members that the dre;.r.l.ng up of an international 

convention was one of the most difficult and time-oonsum::t.ng tasks which could be 

undertaken. It required patience, hard work and care~~l study. There was no 

doubt, however, that it was one of the Commission's most important functions. 

Members should. not therefore become discou:reged because the item had already been 

on the Commission's egend.a for three sessions, but should continue to exp;;nd the 

utmost efforts in order to produce a'aatiefectory substitute for exist~~g 

instru:rrents and thus promJ.lgete "t~n international code of narcotics". 

In order to follow up the decisions it had taken at previous sessions, 

the Commission muat continue the study of the draft convention, and the eencral 

trend of opinion in the Co:um:lission ap:r:eared to be in favour of i:n:;med.!ote 

discussion of it. :S:E) therefore p;"OpoPc~l th.nt tJ1a Cammis.e:1oll. should proceed to 

diseuse the draft of tho s:tue.lo e>.:•.m·-otl+:ion. 

The CHAI~1AN proposed thet 1 in view of the limited time at the 

C'ornmisR1' AT•'e n.ial'>Ossl, it should discuss the draft as s whole end not section 

by section. 

/I,·Tr • V AILLE 
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Mr. VAIL!E (France), supported by r-Ir. ANSLING:m (United States of 

America), pointed out that the Commission had alreedy on two previous occasions 

~~dertaken a general discussion of the dreft convention. He therefore felt that 

the work would be completed rryre quic£~ if the convention was d~ecuaaed section 

by section and a definite d.acioion taken on each section, which would enable the 

Secretariat to J:lrepare a final draft. 

Under rule 49 of the rules of prooodure, he moved adjourr..ment of the 

meeting to give representativ~s time to consider the question further. 

The motion for ad.~ourn:m:;nt "-'GO ae.OJ2tfJ1, 

The lltleting rose nt LlO n.m. 
' 

2/5 p.m. 




